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BACKGROUND & PURPOSE
• MSP (2014-2020) allows commercial aquaculture within C-Power and 
Belwind site
• Study the growth of mussels in open sea
• Study the technical requirement needed for the deployment site
• Economic feasibility of growing mussels within wind turbine park
Bio Line
Force  Line
Force Line
• Semi-submerged longline system
• 230 meter anchor to anchor
• 57 meter long backbone
• Installed in November 2017
• Measuring forces and positions
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Forces comparison
Preliminary Validation studies
• Simulation of one tidal cycle (13 hours range)
• Positions and forces are compared


Conclusion
• Optimized orientation relative to current main direction
• Optimized depth to put the system with respect to waves
Thanks! Q&A?
http://www.aqua.ugent.be/edulis http://www.maritiem.ugent.be/
